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To start with
I’m getting sick I’m getting insane
Is it self inflicted or is world giving me pain
I often sit and wonder.....
Why soft words are taken for leverage
Why backstabbing is praised rather than courage
Why shrewdness has become everyday’s job
Why can’t most break the trend of followers of mob
Why harsh and strong words get result faster
Why integrity is losing shine by success of backstabber
Why evil has so deep engrossed it’s foot
Why is there even a need to prove truth
Why can’t sorrow faces be bade bye bye
Why can’t happiness never die
Why can’t compassion be viral
Why can’t hatred vanish as if surgical

Why do we have to think twice to trust
Why can’t genuine friendship replace lust
Why bargaining with poor makes you feel grand
Why a lot of poor are humble than affluent
Why not to share before we consume
Why do we get demotivated very soon
I’ve tried to cover most reasons and answers in coming pages
Which if brought into practise is bound to increase your wages.

Start Living….

Way to live
Don’t live to regret
Don’t live to be said
Don’t live to be afraid
“I’m enough”, make sure it’s being said
Don’t die before you’re dead
The dreams are not to be kept
Fear of losing is enough to be now left
Your bucket list, make sure it gets checked
Don’t let your life be rented
Unfold your blanket
Unplug from their socket
Don’t bother what they said.
One life is all you get
Play all the shots that’s left
You receive the best when you least expect
Make sure “Try me” instead of “Why me” is being said.

On offer
Tored apart but will never betray
Offered few but I will ensure a full tray
Neglected but will take care
Snatched from but will offer my chair
Back-stabbed but will be considerate
Mocked but will not laugh at
Failed but will guide to win
Provoked but I teach calmness in any din
Stuck but will keep pulling you out
Discredited but will help to stand out from crowd
Lost but will show you the way
Haunted by but will ensure comfortable stay
Cried but will make you laugh
Opportunities missed but will guide to worth an autograph
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